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Ancient seal means the seals of the official seals and private seals of the eastern 
states outside QinState in Warring States.Ancient seal acted as proof of people dealing 
with social relation and performing power at that time. Ancient seal characters are 
characters incised on Ancient seals.The amount of these characters is quite large, 
which has the most quantity of the Warring States period besides the bamboo slip. 
Ancient seal characters are very important in philological researches. 
The research on topography of the characters is a kind of methods which has the 
rapid development in recent years.It can help us understand many details and some 
regular changes of the characters form in each session, with the split and analysis of 
character layout. 
Now,GuXiHuiBian（《古璽彙編》）is the most complete seals collection document. 
People who research the seals of Warring States get enormous convenience from 
it.The material in this dissertation comes from GuXiHuiBian（《古璽彙編》）.There 
are seven chapters: 
Chapter One the introduction.Except analyzing the purpose, significance and 
research method,we reviews briefly the history of the studies on ancient seal 
characters and topography of the ancient characters. 
Chapter Two to Chapter Six the text.We study the form of ancient seal characters 
in five aspects：simplification, complication, disimilation, aperception and special 
symbols. 
Chapter Seven the end.We summarize the characteristics of ancient seal 
characters from GuXiHuiBian（《古璽彙編》）, also put forward the possibility and 
direction of further research. 
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第三節  研究回顧 
一、古璽文字研究回顧 
戰國古璽文字研究真正作為一個獨立的課題進入學者們的視線是從上個世紀
的 30 年代開始。 
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